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nearly due. 'Good Spirits.the worst and Eels sore toTe a great

disappointment because a large nam--"It will be here in a minuter he exIIYTC ?m Pem for Codav claimed as the frightened musicians
looked to htm. "Get on this train and

Good spirits don't all com irom
Kentucky. ' The main source is theII " H HH m J Ja-aai- A A Ai n get out of here! Get your tickets!" be

Der or eggs from bis pen will be found
unfertile. It Is the sprightly, active,
normal sized bird that la the good
breeder, the sure getter of fertile eggs

liver and all the fine spirits ever Royal.repeated in Italian to the bear tamer.
"What are you crying about r he ask and. more than that, the begetter of

made in tha Blue Grass State oould
not remedy a bad liver or the bun- -THOMPSON OF ANGEL'S the right kind of stock chicks thated of the girl as the man started for

the 'ticket window. "I couldn't help
killing your bear. It was his fault He

He knew about such things, knew the
pull of them, how they sucked the

out of a corner all at once,
and his gasp was evidence that the air
bad left the corner be occupied. John
knew nothing about summer bats, as
big as Toledore ore baskets, nothing
of trains that spread like Japanese
fans over waxed, floors and dresses
that mode the autocratic blood sweep
Into the heart and out again at precise-
ly the same Instant, but be did know
something of ventilation.

Again the beat of the music drew her
from across the room toward him, and
he felt the pressure registering inside.

thrive and grow well. There Is anBy Bret Haifa
dred-and-o- ill effects it produces.
You can't have eood sniriU and a

other point tne big framed birds carry
an undue amount of bone, which la

gave it no water. Understand? Is that Bakinga. s . ..,T Is the ofstory Thoinpson-- of Thompson, the hero of oaa uver at tne same 4ime. Youwaste, and such are leas desirable In
the market Being coarse looking and

TbU popular remeay never ntus
effectually cere : .

Dyspepsia, CoastJpation, Sic

Headache, Biliousness
And ALL DISEASES arising from e

Torpid Liver and Bad Digestion
The natural result Is food nnpctlit

nd solid flesh. Dose small; ejegnnt--

safer coated aod easy to swallow.

Take No Substitute.

j7 s. cook,

your husband?"
"Si, slgnor," she stammered trem-

blingly. He looked at ber closely,
liver must be in fine condition if
you would feel buoyant, happy andrangy, they are passed by for the more PowderWhere the neckerchief had been torn

Frequently drank was Thompson, but alwaya polite to
.. the stranger; ,

Light and free was the touch of Thompson upon "his
revolver;

hopeful, bngbt of eye, light of atecompact birds which show a proper
proportion or meat and bone. Then. vigorous and successful in your puf

away the creamy skin contrasted with
her travel stained face, and the tears,
coursing down, channeled through the

again, these big boned and eoareo birds suit zou can put your liver inureat the mortality Incident on that lightness and eat more and lay less than the natural nnesi condition by using Greenireedom. dirt to a color that burned with blood. sized ones; therefore never try to breed August Flower the greatest ot all"nusband, cb? Look here, does he overs lied fowls, neither bens nor cocks. medicines for the liver and stomachAttorney-- Law, London Mall.

He caught again a glimpse of ber face,
ber lips Just parted by a smile. At the
turn the turn' which bore her away
her eyes for an Instant certainly rested
on his, and she was gone.

Twice again that evening John saw
ber fairly, once In the promenade,
when obe passed on the arm of the
ivoried youth who bad led ber through

and a certain cure for dyspepsia or
N. C.GRAHAM, - i indigestion, it has been a favorite

is made of Grape
Cream of Tartar.

Absglutely Pure.
Makes the food

more Wholesome ;

and Delicious.

household remedy for over thirtyOffice Patterson Building
Second Floor. v

beat you?"
"N-n- slgnor."
"Yes, he does," persisted the auto-

crat queerly eying her.
"Oh, no, no, slgnor!"
The train lumbered down to the sta-

tion. There was one more bridge to
cross, the distance from the depot door
to the cars. The platform was black

five yean. August Flower will
make your liver healthy and active

Yet not happy or gay was Thompson, the hero of Angel's:
Often spoke to himself iu accents of anguish and sorrow:

1 mak tte 8 of tte Mvolow youth who in follyThoughtlessly pass my revolver, forgetting Its lightness and freedom?

"Why in my daily walks does the surgeon drop his left eyelid,
The undertaker smile and the sculptor of gravestone marblesIan on his chisel and gaze? I care not o'ermuch for attention:Simple am I In my ways, save for this lightness of freedom."

So spake that pensive man-t- hls Thompson, the hero of
Bitterly smiled, to himself as be strode through th ohn noiio I mnslno)

the waltz. Passing, ber glance met bis
look. Her eyes, no matter where cast and thus insure you a liberal supply

of "good pints." Trial size, 25c;DR.WILLS.LOSG,JIt. or how, were glorious. And Sister Hat.
tie Whispered, "John, Isn't she magnifi regular Deities, 7oe. At all drug'
cent?" But John was silent gists. -DENTIST . . .

They were Dtrds of passage, the Lynn

Driakla Vaaaal Saa-aaa-a Ptsaaas.
Many poultry keepers make the mis-

take of using open receptacles, such aa
an old saucepan or cracked diah, Oiling
It np once a week and allowing it to be
exposed to the son's rays. This hi a
serious error, soya, a correspoodant of
American Cultivator. Should a touch
of disease appear on the farm the bird
affected naturally drinks a lot and In
so doing leaves the germs of disease
behind for the others which follow,
and so disease la spread broadcast. I
maintain that the scalding of the tins
Is very essential. No disease spreads
so rapidly as by means of Infected
drinking wster. Keep the water cool
snd sbeolutely pure.

. .... North Carolln people. Next day they were off to theirGraham "Why, oh, why?" echoed the pines in the dark olive depth far resounding. The best diah cloths are made ofheadquarters at Stelle's, np the Notch.
OFFICE in JMMONiS.BUlLDlNb

,, . nuarn uio n(seuruBu mat oent 'neatn ms feet, non- -
elastic. knitted cotton, for they wash againOne day the autocrat was driving

with Hattle when a big drag from and again and look like new. After
loHwOBAf aw.' W. e.BMVM, Ja. GrahamPleasant indeed was that morn that dawned o'er the barroom at Angel's,

'

using always wash" a dish cloth

with a fermenting crowd. However
the musician felt the autocrat looked
lazily confident, and the minute the
train pulled in be threw open the door
and marshaled the silenced minstrels
out. It needed Just a match to Ore
things, yet no one cared to strike It in
the autocrat's face. There was covert
crowding and shoving, the trio were
Jammed into a pocket and the Italians
were assailed by every one in swearing
distance with a torrent of abuse. The
steps of the passenger coach bad been
blocked by ugly men. Without a word
the autocrat shoved sideways and
brought his pair to the door of the bag

above rolled swiftly past them. In
the back of It beside a particularly of-

fensive looking chap, sat the presence with soap and water, then rinse UnderwritersAttornor i i)I Counselor a a.t thoroughly and hang inMhe air to
U.u.iJ'fSBOBO, N O.

of the ballroom, and again the marvel-
ous creature took John's breath. That
day no more be thought of El Toledore.
Mining problems after ber face offered

dry.'
Pou-tli- reirnlarlv iotho courts of Alt, AgencyNo Courting en Sundays.

mauce county.' ; ; Auir. W If
The Bethel Primitive Methodistnothing. Even next day In the morn' "De It Te-da-

tag hour with the Buffalo set snd after chapel in Burnley. England, recent- -J. ELMER LONG,JACOB A. LOSa., The time-wor- n injunction, "Nev
the luncheon and after the lazy inter- - ly Held its anniversary, un mat ocgage car, where the conductor stood.
val John Blair's repose was still nn- - casion souvenir handbook, which"Curran," exclaimed John Blair hastt

er put on in what you
can do ," is now generallyLONG & LONG, SCOTT & ALBRIGHT.ly, "take these people down to the

Springs. They got into trouble here presented in tnis form t "Uo it to- -

at . am . . .Attorney and Counaelore at w,
aayr- - inai is tne terse advice wewith a bear. Jump in there, Tony,

settled as if by a swell that marks the
sea after the wind dies.

Toward evening the women began,
as was their wont, to gather on the
porches. Hattle, happy with a Yale
man of promise summer promise sat

GRAHAM, K. C. want to give you about that hackinglivelyr The man vaulted into the car.
oougn or demoralizing cold with

contained copies of all records, wss
issued. A minute passed,in 1834
reads: "That we do not allow young
men and women of our society to
court with each other on Sunday.
Neither do ye allow our single men
and women to walk arm in ana in
the streets together at any time, nor
do we allow them to stand in the

"Comer exclaimed the autocrat to the
girl, taking ber arm. Then his eyes met

. nuere ui meir mannooa s prime was gathered the pride of the hamlet
Six "took sugar in theirs," and nine to the barkeeper lightly

t Smiled as they said, "Well, Jim, you can give us our regular fusel."

Suddenly as the gray hawk swoops down m the barnyard, alighting
Where, pensively picking their corn, the favorite pullets are gathered,
So In that festive barroom dropped Thompson, the hero of Angel's,
Grasping his weapon dread with his pristine lightness and freedom.

Never a word he spoke; divesting hlniBelf of his garments,
Danced the war dance of the playfuf yet truculent Modoc,
Uttered a single whoop, and then in the accents of challenge
Spake, "Oh, behold in me a Crested Jay Hawk of the mountain!"

Then rose a pallid man a man sick, with fever and ague;
Small was he, and his step was tremulous, weak and uncertain;
Slowly a Derringer drew and covered the person of Thompson;
Said in his feeblest pipe, "I'm a Baldheaded Snipe of the Valley."

- Aa on Its native plains the kangaroo, startled by hunters,
Leaps with successive bounds and hurries away to the thickets,
So leaped the Crested Hawk and, quietly hopping behind him,
Ran and occasionally shot that Baldheaded Snipe of the Valley.

Vain at the festive bar still lingered the people of Angel's,
Hearing afar in the woods the petulant pop of the pistol;
Never again returned the Crested Hawk of the mountains;
Never again was seen the Baldheaded Snipe of the Valley.

Yet In the hamlet of Angel's, when truculent speeches are uttered, '

ROB'T STRUDWICK which yon have been struggling for
several days,perhap weeks. TakeIn the Buffalo corner and tried to com-- Jhers, and he hesitated. "Look here,"

Graham, N. C.- -

Fire
and Life
Insurance

be muttered, bending over for her anAttorney-at-La-

GREENSBORO JV. 1' ewer, "does be beat you?"
some reliable remedy for it to-da- y

and let that remedy be Dr. Bos-chee- 's

Germsn Syrup, which has
been in use for over thirty-fiv- e years

The women behind crowded menac
streets together chattins. Anothingly up. The yelling was a bedla'm,Practices in-th- e courts ' of Ala
er resolution forbade girl ehoiris- -that

prebend something about the ran grid-
iron. With ber friends, the Rsmsey
girls, eat Mr. Howard Tifft and, like a
convalescent toper, among . various
guests of distinction lounged John
Blair. It was one of those groups set
down by society Bradstreets ss AsAa
Al. '

TO BS COWTISUSP.J

oiance and Guilford counties. yet no one broke over tho arm
barred the frightened girl. A lew doses of it will un

aounieaiy relieve your cough or
ters wearing bows in their bonnets.

England's Marriage Rale.
"No, no, slgnor!" she cried, shrinking

with fear. "Puta me in up please!' cold, and its continued' use for i
few days will cure you completely,North Carolina's foremost Newspaper.

The autocrat laughed. He bent down The marriage rate is higher in Prompt
Personal Attentionagain, and with the conductor lifting No matter how deep-seate- d cough,

even if dread consumption has atThe Charlotte -- Observer England than elsewhere, being 19
per thousand. In most other counbis band for the starting signal be said

something to her in Italian and looked BREEDS OF TURKEY8. To All Orders.tacked your lungs, German Syrup
will surely effect a cure as it his

tries it varies from 7 to 10 per thou
sand. . .. .

into ber fluttering eyes.
"No understands, slgnor," shivered Correspondence Soliciteddone before in .the thousands of apWhen bloodshed and life alone will atone for some trifling misstatement, the girl, clinging to ber violin.

lae aad Color et Plnaaasre Dlatlav-sml- ah

the DISTeaeat Varieties. W

The distinguishing feature In the dif-
ferent breeds of turkeys Is In the color

parently hopeless cases of lung
Tho highest birth rate, aooording

to a volume of statistics, referring
chiefly to foreign countries, issued

Maidens and men In their prime recall the last hero of Angel's,
Think of and vainly regret the Baldheaded Snipe of the Valley!

Every Day in the Year.
CALDWELL 4 TOMPKINS, Publishers.

J. P. CAIiDWKLli, Editor.

j8.00rPer Year.
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r OFTOt AT
"Hang it" burst out John Blair,

"can't yon talk your own lingo? I say trouble, new trial bottles, Hoc
regulsr size, 76c. At all druggistsif he beats you, come back here to me, or me ooora ot traae. ie in aob- - THE BANK OF ALAMAKCEaaaAAAaaaaV of the plumage and the size, writes a

correspondent of American Cultivator.
The bronze and the Narrsgansett are
the larger varieties, the slate and the

and I'll kill him." The mob was surg mania- - 29 per thousand. That
country also has the highest deathing, snd the train was moving. Germany has traveling schools for

"Puta me In! Ob, puta me In!" she sate 27.7 per thousand.buff are next in size, snd the white teaching scientific housekeeping,cried The lowest marriage rata is in

The frightened girl,with the violin-Jo- hn

saw she was young and slight-b- eat

her hands and panted In a pretty
terror. Reaching the child's side with
astonishing bounds, the autocrat, seiz-
ing the bear's collar. Jerked it off the

Holland and the black are the smaller
birds..-

Receives the largest Telegiaphic
News Service delivered toany
paper between Washington.and
Atlanta: and its special service

cooking and farm work to the worn"Here you go, then!" be laughed, soft Sweden, where it is 0.9 per thou
send. London Mail. men connected with the agriculturalNext to the bronze, the white Holly catching ber by the girdle. "Get

back there, Tony!" be roared 'as the lands are probably the most popular districts of Baden, Bavaria and otbis the greatest ever handled by a bear tamer leaned anxiously forward.pawling urchin. Thoroughly and ex

Nothing and
Everything

By FRANK H. SPEARMAN

Copyright, Mot, by Frank B. Spearman

' ; Oeetlaaa. :;'"Get away will yon you brute?"
snd are one of the hardiest and most
profits bis varieties to keep. Their
beautiful, snowy white plumage, bright

North Carolina paper.
THE SUNDAY OBSERVER

ere, and they are declared to be i

great success.John was carrying the frantic girl for In Aberdeen can be found a court
official who la ss good a type of the

cusably enraged, the beast turned on
the Interloper, and with the utmost air
of business. The encounter was short,
for miners and bears are instant In

Dyspepsia Curo
Digests what yon eat.

ward with the movement of the train.Consists bl"16 or more papes, and
is to a large extent made up of

canny Scot as one would meet any"Now, np yon go! One, two, three!" RCLICr IN SIX HOURS.
red neck and bead and black beard on
the breast give them a moat striking
appearance. The standard weight Is
less than for most other varieties; rang

where. On a recent occasion aa ImWith the word be swung her.. She rose
Distressing kidney and bladderoriginal matter. - , - -. portant witness failed te appear, andlight as a watch spring, bounded clean

disease reliered iu six hours byThe SEMI-WEEKL- Y OBSERVER. ly into thepen door and Into ber comr

fight. The frightened Italian girl,
grasping her violin, saw - the bear,
springing wickedly, tear at Blair's arm,
thrown out as a buffer. In a very
flash the struggling pair fought In

This preparation contains all of tha
dlgestants aod digests all kinds ot
food. It gives Instant relief and never
falls to cure. It allowa yon to eat all
the food ton want. The most sensitive)

the Judge was furious.
"Why Isn't he barer demanded bis

WITCHBACK lay between
two summer resorts in Colo- - "Nsw Great South American Kidpanion's arms. Curran smiled.Printed Tuesday and ; Friday,

honor. "If a his duty to be here. WhereBlair turned on bis campful of pets ney Cure." It is a great surprise

ing from ten pounds for young birds to
twenty-si- x pounds for old males, but
the size Is very satisfactory on the mar-

ket as It Is not always,, the largest
bird s that command the best prices.

$1.00 per. year. The largest r J ous town, a very swell town blood. The Italian rushed from the snd, raising both arms, chaffed them
paper in North Carolina. back and across the street to show the

is ber V '

The official, with true Scotch eaant
neaa, replied. "WeeL III no say 'far
tbar but he's deed."

with a group of very swell springs, the
other nothing more than a huge hotelSend for sample copies.; Addrest Ane narragansoiia, wntcu are next vudead bear. --Then, as If by inspiration,

be appointed a committee for a grand

store with bis tardy bucket, but not
until the autocrat bad by a shrewd
and merciless twist hurled the bear to
the ground and put back Into Its sheath

on account oi its promptness iu re-
lieving pain in the bladder, kidneys
or back, in male or female. Re-
lieves retention of water almost im-
mediately. If you want quick re-

lief and cure this la your remedy.

up the gorge at Spanish Peaks, hung the bronze in size, have been perfected

stomachs can take It. By Its use many
tboasands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else felted, la
unequalled for the stomach. Child-
ren with weak stomachs thrive on it.
First dose relieves. A dietuiarrmiry.

Cares all stomach trcd!:3
proptred only by K. O. IXWirrATjo, Ohfc-M- e

barbecue that night In which bis goodabout by granite tapestries bard as the
THE OBSERVER

CHARLOTTE, N. C people should feast on the spoil of thea dripping knife he had passed acrossmanager's heart
ONC TBIMO AND ANOTMEXthe brute's throat. The unfortunate enemy,When El Toledore mine was smok

Sold by the J. C. Simmons Drugbear bad taken the worst of it Peace restored in Switchback, be

In the New England states, especially
In Rhode Island and Connecticut
Their color Is black underneath, with
each feather ending in a point of steel
gray edged with black. This gives a
grayish cast to the entire plumage. - As
they ere full breasted and nave a proud

Co. Uraham, N. C. S UaTaei.ouuiecMeantime the child's motner ran
shrieking into the street, and a dozen

walked to the boarding bouse, tele-
phoned for the company surgeon snd
went to bis room. Spilling a basinful llililUliitAAltimiUl.

ing, as they put It for a lively market
Switchback boasted a lively popula-
tion, with three shifts on 600 men
bnt never at any time more than one
boss. He was El Toledore manager,
mining engineer and superintenden- t-

women from as many shanties swarm Many immigrants change tbe;r

Goat's Seen or "venison"' Is new sold
freely ss mutton to many large dtles
because of the high price of real mut-
ton. Aa ordinary kid's meat Is sa
Juicy snd rootseocoe as fair mutton,
says Farm sad Ranch.

A steady demand for "are horses" is

of water, be unwrapped the neckerTo tetter sdrertlM the Ssath'e leadjag
Baalataa OalUae, Jnit a tow aoholanhip are names upon arriving in this couned after her. The Italian girl shrank

in dlsinay beside her companion, while chief from bis arm. As be was about
and upright carriage, they make beau-
tiful birds. They are strong and vig-

orous, the standard weight for the male
being from twenty to thirty pounds sad

try on account of the difficulty thiyJohn Blair stepped quickly to them. to throw it Into the paper basket aJohn Blair. He was boss.
nana la aaeh aeoUoa at 1ms thin toil. ....

DOST PBLAT. WRITE TODAT. - -

BUSINESS COLLEGE, MacsB, 6a faint odor arrested him. He looked at find in getting their names spoiledThe highway that connected the re i "Sorry I had to kill your bear, To-

ny," he said to the bewildered musi ememIt again. The coloring was gray, deli for the female from twelve to eighteen
cate as the texture, soft very soft It pounds.

correctly. Many in New York
adopt the names of streets as

cian. "It's your fault, not taking care
of him. He Jumped on the child. I
interfered to keep you out of trouble.

The buff snd slste varieties are not

reported-wei- ght JJ00 te 1,600 petnds
snd price shout 9300,

The cottoil crop brings a vast earn
of money te America and is therefore
of great national aad IMsraaMonal Im

sorts crossed the Switchback street be-

tween the boarding bouse and the de-

pot ' The sun at the noon hour beat In-

tently on It and John Blair, on the
porch of Mrs. Jackson's boarding

was and made a setting for the red
that dabbled the sober ground. , HisTHEM'S arm was bleeding freely.

The surgeon arrived and beard all

so common. In the bus the stanoara
calls for a pure buff color throughout
the entire plumage. The standard
weight runs from eighteen to twenty-seve- n

pounds for males and from

I10O Dn. E. Detchom's Akti- -bouse, melting the last or us ravor-it- e

tobacco Into blue base, was stak about It He cauterized the wounds. Diuretio msy be worth to you more

This is a bad camp for your sort They
bung three dagoes here a few years ago.

They'd swing yon np and. light their
pipes on you if your bear did any
damage. You'd best get ont see?
and be lively about itl Understand?"

There was some laughing and moreing into a doze when his ear caught than 1100 if you have a child whotwelve to eighteen for females. Howtobseoo. But John took a moment eadachessoils bedding from incontinence ofwbea the doctor's eyes were In his in ever, I believe that these extremethe sound of laughter, different from
Switchback laughter. He opened his
vea like the cliff road,. they were wster during sleep. Cures old andweights are seldom sttalned.strument case, to drop tho gray ker-

chief, with Its red blotches. Into a It. would seem more appropriata IfPreitatjS:r!-3i::::- :.a

Frca a C;!3.ai 2
young alike. It arrests the Uouble
at once, II. Sold by the J. (Xgray and dusty and saw a man and a

the slats turkey had been called blue,
as the standard calls for a soliddrawer? The medical man spoke of

the teeth of the bear, but the mind of
woman coming down rrom ine gorge.
The man led a bear, and the woman Simmons Drug Co., Graham, N. C his time of the vearRemember the name

' '--portance.
Tot aa asparagus bed (which may be

started now) select a warm, sonny
exposure and give each plant plenty
ef room.

The sboakJers aad collars of the hard-
working horses deserve the el asset

snd special ease. Fall plowing
and ether bard dauaa are dependent
ea the soajidaess ef the stwaMssa, re-

marks Dr. Carrysr to National Meek-ma- n.

.

Aa ansleaa asasea for the beginner
to poultry eaasea to the fan. wbea the
pallets demand careful and heavy feed-to- g

and yet de net lay aa egg. They
mast be fed with a fair amount ef
meat a? we expect them to lay early.

ashy blue plumage throughout The
the autocrat went to the woman'scarried a violin. :r J . female Is lighter colored than the male. are signals of warning,Three rare specimens of male treeteeth as "slgnor" trembled betweenBight in front of the boarding nooseUUft MoniT tsJ Tr.-- - Insist

upon having the-genu-
ine. them. The Idea stole over bun that The weights range from eighteen to

twenty seven pounds for males aad

be added in Italian, for the women
were already closing about the fright-

ened pair.
"Them's the murderln' villains!"

shouted Mrs. Jackson, dragging her
Innocent vindictively np by the wrist
"Look a' the poor little gynrll They'd
ought to be lynched.1" There waa a
chorus of echoes.

"Ow eao we get out?" anxiously
asked the roan of John Blair.

"Blast It! Get oat the way yon got

Inhit the path!" exclaimed the auto-

crat Impatiently; but, glancing at the

fern of mora than 1,000 year's Take Taraxacum Com-
pound now. It maymaybe, in spite of her half hearted de

the bear became perverse, nnnwr
from heat or from the odors of Mrs.

T.k.n'a kitchen, be settled back on twelve to eighteen for females. growth have been procured for the
nials, the brute did beat ber. In Switch

nraa euea iso, eoo, si.00
Prepared only by

Foley Company, Chloacew
The blacks are not aa common as

back, where bnt one woman passes In Imperial Botanio Gardens of 8t
Petersburg from the virgin forests on

his haunches and vigorously resisted
every effort to get him forward. The

man pulled at him, and the woman
a lifetime, one may inauige ranctes,
and that night when the print ef the

any of these other varieties and bare
been neglected for some years. Bow-ave- r,

interest In them has again beta
awakened, and they have become a
verr desirable vartetr. Many ef ear

the Black sea coast near Adler.

sav3 you a spell of fe-
ver. It will regulate
your bowels, set your
liver right, and cure
your indigestion.
A good Tonic.

bear's claws Itched be wonderedpulled; both together puiieu .
whether she would ever come back Ifseemed to una it very iiuui. Pain may go by the name ofshe were beaten and speculated on bowi,Ah,v let na ear muj. ujv common flocks oflarkeys resemble the I WOITICII BS Wcs ftS ItlcO
bad she would bare felt If be bad Joatffnutnallv woke to the con--

siacaa more wan any punt vi um
standard breed.

rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago,
pleursy. No matter what name the
pains are called, Hollister's Rocky

let them bang Tony snd pulled berui.in MMrlneers know a little Are Mode Alterable by.hir man bears, and with half safely out of it

gathering mob of women ana enuarea
the men were fortunately; under-

ground or asltwp tne autocrat changed
bis advice. Things were shaping them-

selves with the speed of a cyclone. The
Italian girl shrank closer to bun. A
burly Switchback dame tore at bar
face, and she noddled, frlgbtened,
against his arm. The virago's Angers

Mountain Tea will drive themOre reaat T Cfclaks.an eye exposed tne anxocrai " e e e e a ; e '
East for a vacation the first In years One of the best possible rations far

- Kidney Trouble.

Kidney tresble greys epea fJis snted, db

An honest medicine

Taraxacum
away, w cents, lea or laoiets.
Thompson Drug Co.

animal was thirsty ana ui u
roes," to ue the word In his mind, were

...m than their class, for they
chick, whether reared under ben or

to brooder, te what we call dry ration.iunw -- " 7. . a v.. sewages aau issasas sun a- - sistay. rarer
John Blair went borne to Buffalo, got

lis slater Hattle and took bar with him
op to the Rangeley lakes. Passing
thirty --three, the autocrat was grsyiah;
bis eyes sleepy sa ever. Hattle wss

write a Pennsylvania farmer to Amer There is a religious meaning toitemed wretchedly awawa ---

ican Cultivator. It Is the nearest apdllng their property. The man oegaa wNew Type, JPresses. I eassppesr wbea the kid-
neys are eat ef order--J Kleat, wlfM IDCI. WW proach te the natural diet of a fowl

hook her violin rather alarmingly atand tlie no w (How j
the white cross on the red field of
the Swiss Sag. It was adopted as
an appeal to heaven in 1339, when
the 8wiss fought and won one of

possible te attain. Tbie method eaue
for all dry food, such sa relied wheath hMt. and bruin, acwyu--a

.l.hm.m autturad himself. and eat, small broken com, riceX are producing the best
X - weulU in Job Work at -- TTaw." sane the auto o.

Kidney trouble has
bS00ntt 6 pfWVaasaMt

thataisaotanrnwifnna
foraekiU te be bora
affttoiad wall week Idd-aey-s.

UUm child arlo-e-s
to often. If the

MEBANE.

N. C.
their greatest battles.

grain ef aoy kind, small seeds snd beef
scrape mixed. To this should be add-
ed smaH grit ef some kind. The beef
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missed the gui cneea. dot uey cangut
the kerchief eff ber neck. The bear
tamer Interposed to resent the assault
John Blair, pushing bint back, snatch-

ed tbe scarf from the woman's band
and rebuked ber by name. Tbes be
turned.

"Great Ood! Doat coach one of
these women. They'll r 1
pieces.. Keep eooL bow, my boy, or
year beela wUI eool to tbe air." There
was a touch of anxiety m his voice.

With a deft move be got the Italians
behind him and tried to appeal to the

"1 MM Many children inherit constitu
crat Interfering by virtue of his Job m

inside camp limits, "why
uTyoa water the VJDont yoo see he's thlwtyr; h, .orDrise, 1 say. why

scrap should be of good quality that
baa been properly prepared aad nicely tions) weak and feeble, others due to

childhood troubles. Hollister's
ertae scalds the Saab er M, wbea the child
reaches sa age whea II sh sals' be able taground. This kind of food caa be WealLo'Vcm wahlmr greatly Improved by tne addition ef Rocky Mountain Tea will positivelycontrol me aaaaaf, a at yet aflncase n
lad wattlag. dacead asea M. tae cease ef
Ike dtfftoaJiv la kidaey Iraabi, aad tha firsteome well broken peas aad baaas aad care cnikireo ana mace mem Heartlittle properly prepared clover. Thestart him that way. . . stroQE. 85 cents. Tea, or Tablets.lbsue aaeeM te

smaraurt arcaaa. ThaiTha woman ZTZTZZ. Thompson Drug Co,ra aaat set tne Deaat aw vm isdaete a iaitsasl eaadtooa el thenn and. looking Jonn Are doe le bdireslloa. Ninety-nin- e of -
ens bendred people who have iMart tr
aaa rwnembar whaa It waa a'.mpi In. .

peas, beaea aod clover furnish the veg-

etable and green food, the rest the
grain seed snd animal portion ef then
diet, giving them a most perfectly bal--

ladaeys sad bataaar sad net te a bsbW ss To cure a sick headache, take theassociate, iobm waa txj
TZnmUtK minend looking ci--P. bnt

It la a edaatuio tact thai ail ca otwed ss ansa are ssade eda-- juke of ball a lemon in a cup of

barely twenty and overflowed.
The tons included a bait at the Law-for- d

Bona, at the foot of Moont Wash-

ington. By the bappleat poaaiWe chance
K developed that the landlord ef Law-for- d

was Ukewlae landlord of the Span-la-b

Peaks, the bngrlMtel Bp the gorge
from El Toledore Itself, a stone's throw
from Switchback. He bad, with favor-

ed guests, hlaaeetf Inspected the
mine. The Blair foond thenv

seivas ajnexpectedly at home. The at

not himself a dancer, eoold not
scape the taUrooas at bast not wrth

Slater Battle. , -

The ronrtb of Jaty waa aa especially
Brely one. From Lyaa there came a
party almost boisteroee with gayety
seventy odd of tfaeca no end ef splen-

did woaaea. Bow coo Id there be to aa
American foot? And they gave the
dances a color bewildering.

That night the dance room waa too
surging with aU a aoaa stingers for to
think aerioasly of staying eet only
music and women, tree, bet sock ma-st-e

aad such women! The very enaenv
hie daqMaad John to Impraaeioa, and
It waa not slow te sweep ever him
wbea one slender, girlish woman gild-

ed near bin to the whirl of the waits
aad ae drew away agaia that she ac-

tually took hie breath. John Blair's
solad went instantly te rxbaest fane.

aaced ration, - Should It be preferred
te add to this a mixed food, at aboald bajdear troubl.erabt with kidney aad heart dls.au, not ergaalo, ar net e --

Waoaable ta, bin are the direct iwil ef I --

gaatioo. All toed taken into t
black, unsweetened coffee. .

hU voice rang m a
nodding, gave his coenpan--

STtbt chain and trotted ever totte the asms rraal ramadr.be thoroughly scalded. If rooked er The sand ea the hnmadiata Had 4
hlc falls of perfect m btme - .latere Needs bet Little.leasee Rant la aeoa reaiUaa. h I soldbaked, so much the better, for this

takes away the annatnralneae ef the swells lb stomach, pu...rr tt vi t
heart. This tntarteraa li nby aVarrtata. to fifty Nature needs only a Littie Eaily

dollar - -

corner store. Jurtas
Jackaon's little

from ber kitchen into the otteet
wTtT. wertern slice of breandbct-te- r

and belled straight for tt;.
heart, and in tha eourae ot I afood, bnt little trouble from feeding Is

sxperieoced wbea this method ts fol Riser now and then to keep thesitae, Yeaatayaavea

childr screamed John s landlady, snak-

ing a rneh. -

"uiii nri X1- - 'acksoar scoffed

Jofca. "It was all aa accident Tne

kid isn't even scratched. Tbere'e aa

barm done. Didn't I see tt? Bare,
wrap this aroimd my ana. Have a lit-

tle sense," coaxed the sua of Mood

ud steel, confronting the eertoee dan-

ger as be twisted the kerchief to bis

and ebon bis forearm. AJltbewhfla,
toot be bad been edging hack toward
the depot with Bis Italians behind hiim.

John Blair bad been three eao lymc

bag at Swltfhback. Before ru women

saw the feint be bad the pair to the
waiting room. But meat were strag- -

nig dova the atreet The satorrat
listened with growing anxiety for the

bowels clean, the !ivr active, andbottle by aaad
delicate but vital TTin tocomn t

and i. a bd . I imJ .
lowed.

it snnsot ELalTW the system free from tile, headache. a. I too. ItaW OratMpstf Cs k.hag en sheet , aaeaadutg many et Sa
Iflttflffal fWOejiSpsd constipation, etc The lamoua little

The question as te the size ef birddence, for. Jerktof pills "Early Risers are pleasant infrom seffarars eared, la writaag Dr. Kilmer
k Co. Btarhamteaj, N. Y, be save sad effect and perfect in action. They

BUS

te keep ht s more Important one thaa
moat poultry breeder realise, aad m la-

ta,ea in tbla direct foa are only toe fre-

quent ooe of tae most common being
that of breeding from oversized bird.

SMau. as a end m.

Kodol C'rest V.Tt Yoa r 5

and rehevaa the stomach ef r
etrala and tha heart ol a.t r .. t.

atthaaalr. Sl.W -
' mm, - f

SvaseraS kf S. O. i r

J. c. r:-:--

never gripe and sicken, but tone
and strengthen the liver snd kidDot aatVa any Xlr, tm frta"1 neys. Soli by The J. C Simmonsv4 "mn, awt, ir. UMi'la. a?fcM. aaa tM lliria. Biaabaauxoa. M. i.n7w.. f ZZZTZtha narrow Of all the tiresome Inmates ef the Drug Co.aa every ..

ta the, .h mia slice aad an, poultry yard a big, ciuinay male bird Isof the Kerxwatrr mua, iumn
ground.


